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!:!.BS'i ·I:!:~CT. This papcr Llutlines v.Jerk in progress on modular systems feI' b cam-
fc.rm:ing and signal processing. The moclules described I'Tere developed using 
com;nerc:i.al1y available cligLtaJ L.Sel. circuits arid the emphcl.sis during develop-
ment has been on ease of USe and ovorall flexibility, so that the modllle::-~ 
can be applied effectively -Co a Hide range of different sonar problems. 
The modul es theriiselve::: arc essenti3.11y hardvJare blocks, but tllCy are ur:der 
the control of a rricroprocessor Hhich enables the function of the module -Co 
be microprogr:;wur,ecl for particular applications. The pov-Te r of. the s.ystem 
is matched to that requ.ired for a particular application by use of a pi),ra-
11el processing architecture, so that the system can be developed cost 
effectiveJ.y~ 

1 • BACKGRC,fJI-iD 

Devt:)lopnen-:;::>f 30113: sys",;3ms in "!;he past has tended to fall :'n1;o t .. >,o dis-
tin.c-:; c12.;3s8:::.. T~ :.m"til the a.civeno 0f -r;be ;nini-computer dx!Li L.::: • . :ft mos:; 
systems were t2ch~:clog:y i.iDi i;e~, ana. l t was :'lec:essary to GUST-om c.e.::..;p1 
specific ~c.r'ci1i!2.re :)1 OCK,3 ·~ o perf:)rm particular : .. mctions. :'his process 
was tir.J.8 GOnsUJr..l ll.,g ·"Xl.G. r:Qs'~ly anci, oecause '-r;he s:y3""Gem requlr~';"len"s varied. 
from ;)r..e app.!..:. :;a-,.L; ~ -:0 ar..o""Gi1er, it pro'Jed. difficult to . car!':'j Jve!' naru-
ware de::i~. :&:":'--8':'1 l]:':.~; ~'Ttli pille:1 t; ·~O ~}le next . "2:rLe mil1.i-ccmp1..!L eT : .1:.:0. :a -C e:I'f 
the mi(;ro"0roc .2s,:: ':;·J.~. ~;e:!1G. eJ. -:;0 Ghar,P'8 -:;his in "that it bec2Jne DOS":;.~ jl-s :;.:; 
build. fl.e~~:" oi2.i. ~y ~~1"G .: SYST.8il1S. ~hi is r8sul t€;ci in a n1J!IJ.osr ;t' .iev,=.icpmr::·rn s 
1rlher~ sY3"tem liesiS'!l -;~'f\:r -s "tV2..S ":18s'seQ in the produGtion ,.)!' ~3~lst6rn sor'tw3.re. 
Surprisingly -:;1:8::3(; '::yS"OdJ3 rj,a,"v8 ~rc)vE:d. to "be as diffic1.1] t .,,0 .iev8l,) ~ ana 

. mccl:!:'Y as CUS;;Gi:1 ~'la::":livs::'e , poss1.tly Que to :h6 fact tha-: many sy si;em ,"n,g-in-
eers have a 'oasic r!'.i s-; r_:s;;:n' soft'tlare, TN"hils"t most sofh'Iare 0l'l:;E19clrs nave 
limited S"'.!sten eXfsT12nc2. ':::'he ;-fOrK described he:re steers::L mi.::.- ·::.cUTse 
between two ends of '";.ts 3yscem ::::;:e8 ;;rml'"! , a..."ld exploits the recen-c.::.evelcr;-
ments in -':;ecllrl0.:'o;~J "':0 per:orm olie .:-eCftlirei pr ocessing func-:ions i':1 L. S. I. 
circu.its tha\; oper8."C:~ "l.!:..d.er simple 50it~Jare control in an a";;""Gempt; to a.chieve 
the sheer pr'oc,:;ss:u:.,s power of cus"!;om .n.a.rClV<Jare with the flexibili ",:;;/)1' sof"':-
ware based ·sY3tem3. 

The appr'oach US·)'::' -';C i ·2.fine the p2.rticLl..lar ha.rd~m.re structures developed. 
was initially ~oief:'ne -:he s:ys,em requirements in fair ly b:i:'oE:.d. -:;er:ls . 
Next , various :ne"t;nCQS 0: real i .3ing such systems were oonsi~ereci. , snd from 
these the t8ci1T, i~..l.e :.r.a.-:;, at-;;he,1j i;lme , :1ppeared ~o be the mosi; ·.~i. c:.·3ly 

appl icable to Jor..ar ~.r~cessi':1?'J ;,~n.s selected.. ?rac-cical $rdi.r:..:;,re .3ys""'Cct!lS 
were i:hen de ··-~,,;n"er' ~o ne"'"' ~he "~" r''''rn·' l·'''om.:::n+~ ;';";+11' 4-he empn' a '~l '~ 0"" ;-1 ~'·';b-.J .. ..=:~~ ~ ........ lJ _ ~;,j ,, _ _ ;:)'C- .- ' .... '--{"""-.J.. ......... '1 ~' n ..... u lJ ':::;'..;J, " .......... -~.-

ilit;'j a...'1.d COS'v elfacT,iveneS3 .. 
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CURTIS: Modular approach 

For cOl'lv8nience, spatial array processiag and temporal signal processinG 
\>JC:?J:'e :~ollsidered separately'i although as will become apparent, the above 
approach leads to hardware structures th~Lt could, fulfil both requirements. 

2 e BEAJV[POPt!:,1D'JG 

The conventional bcamforminr; problem i s defined in Fig. 1? an arbitrary 
array of e l ements r eceiving energy from some SOUTee. fJ'he natu:ral output 
from the array , given by the SDlll111ation of a ll element outputs, l·rill have 
the form:-

I 
N 

k 0 
n 

f l f Cn, E, A)J} 

The beamforming pro"blerri i s then apparent : the required array output 

","k.f(t) Ln 
N 

is modifi ed "by the geometry d ependent delay function f(n,E,A). 

This delay t erm must be ·~cancelled in order to steer the array to look pre-
ferentiall~r in the source direction. The techniques to achieve this fall 
broadly i~-!;o -,,:;,.10 classes, viz tra.r:sform oeamiorming and time delay ":leam-
forming. -:'ransiorm mec;hod s include 'tiave number and. wave t\mction 3.rlalY2::'::; 
as well as fr'equency domain realisal;ion oi real time delay systems . 

In general , the array may be of arbitrary ,geoms-.;ry , often in -cwo or ljirroe 
dimensions, "N-i-th non-uniforrr: elemen-.; spacing. .d. number oi individ.ual oea:ns 
Ui;;lst be available to look in various iirections, to provide good. aYl~gle .)I.' 

cover as \"el1 as good angular resolution: each beam :nust be indepenci.am;ly 
sieerea., both .!.n order tQ reconiigure the system and to compensa1:e 1'or array 
JI1.01:l0n, so that oeam pointing direc1:ions ca...'1. oe s-cabilised iner-.;ie.lly in 
space. In mar.y;3.pplications, adap"::ive processirlg muse be provid.ed 1;0 
allow cancellation of interfering .sources. Whilst transiorm proceSS1.ng 
provides an eleganc way of beamrorming frem arrays of par1:ictuar geomeeries, 
in the general case ou-clinea. aoove it 'becomes less attractive; -;;his is 
mainly because i;.ne system compac-cion ;:;ha t ca...'1. be achieved via F. F~T. pro-
cessing cannot De a~plied readily to stabilised beamforming from ari)itrary 
arr8\Y geometries. In this case, the·-cransfor:n approach then rea.uces 1;0 

frequency domain realisaelon o:i:" real time delay syseems, ana. !'rom the 
system control viewpolm;, direct real time delay systems are. more a1:tractive . 

2( i) .§Eac f)-Time Beamformln~ 

The conventional method of time delay oeamforming is shown in Fig. 2: for 
small. mul tibe2_T. systems, a number of such delay/summation :natrices can 'Oe 
fed in parallel from the array, but this results In a highly redundant 
system~ due to the ~umber of parallel delay channels and the con-crol SYStcill 
beco:nes conf1lsed. 'ilhen large, sta.bil~sed systems are considered. 

To simplify the system requiI'8S a slightly different approach: consider 
that all the p.J.ement data from the array ieeds a store that then hOl.ds a 
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rUlming time history of the array. This store is arran.ged so that it maps 
to the array elements directly, and the time history stored is made equ?l 
to the acoustic arTay length e A samplE.) of any :recfuired ueam can then be 
formed by generating an address plane across the store and swnming the 
accessed data. 

This space-time ElJ.trix concept is easily extended to two dimensional arrays : 
this is shown schematically in Fig. 3, vJhere teams can now be s ·ceered. in 
both azimuth and elevatioYlQ It can be further general:i.sed. to deCl.l Hith 
non-planar arrays of arbitrary geomet lvy 1 ego conformal arrays, by simply 
mapping the adclress plane on to the cOITlplex array geomecry plan.;..:,. ArTay 
motion can be sensed a lso, using for example a set of accel erometers, ancl 
this data used to correct the beam address plane to compensate and inert-
ially sti1.uilise beam poin~ing directions. 

2(ii) I~acti~al Sy,stems 

A system schematio based on the above is in Pig. 4: this ShO"l<18 the block 
diagram for just one channel of the space/time store. Operation is as 
follows:..,.. at some time to' the store is updated \oJ'i th element data, written 
into a location defined by the current l~ite address. This write address 
defines the"THm NOW' plane in the s'i;ore, so all read accessing is per-
formed relative to it~ Between write updates, samples of the correctly 
delayed element data are accessed by adding a beanl aaaress increment, de-
fining the required element delay, to the write address 1'01' each requir'ed 
output. beam sequentially. Ec.choutput sample is multiplied by its corresp-
onding weighting coeffiG~ent and the result added to outputs from sdjace~t 
channels, to form a sample of the required beam. Address increments aJ."ld 
weighting coefficients are conveniently read from some other 8~ore, adddr~ssec 
by a beam number. This store can be either PRQ>1 for 3. fixed. oeam s;ls""Cem, 
or RM~ preloaded ~Qth data resulting from on-line computation. 

Using current generation static Rft.J.'Ii and L. S. I. multipliers, such syster:-,s 
can be readily operated a-c clock rates up "to '10 :'11Hz, forming oeams a-c ehe 
rate 01' one sample per 100 nSec. For a tJ"Pical system' with sa,y 64 output 
beams, this allows multichannel beamforming ~rith output bandwidths for each 
beam in excess of 50 kHz. ~his is often well in excess of that necessa~-, 
and this speed can be traded for system oos~. 

To minimise cos"t, it is necessary to mill. tiplex "the multiplier over as IP-E:.Y' ... y 
channels as possible: this also reauces the amoUll-C of address generatioh 
logic, and allows the oh,;):.;::81 S"Ufl1_1us"tion fUYlcl:ion ;;0 oe performed. seo:uen-:;-
ially using L.S.I. multiplier/accumula-:;ors. A block sche~ai;ic of this 
multiplexed sys"tem is in Fig.' 5: Qpe~ation is basically iden""Cical to that 
shown in Fig. 4, excep~ ~na-;; ad.dress and coefficient s~ores are aaaressed. 
by a combination of elemen~ number and bea.'1l number. Further' flexi-cili ty lS 

achieved by- using a RAM con-;;rol S1:ore that can be nre10aded to define 
control and timing functions In a slmilar man.'1.er -;;; the micro-instl~lct ion 
store in a microprocessor. 'I'his sys~~m can be produced using around 1u 
DIL packages, with a maximum prooessing speed of typically 100 nSec per 
element per beam.. 'I'wo such sys"tems fit on a Double Euro Card, dissipaeing 
around 11 watts: this card will handle all the digital processing to gene-
rate 04 half-beams from a 32 element array Wl-ch an d kHz bandwidth. 

Larger ~stems are configured by operating the necessary numoer of such 
cards in parallel, together Wl th a c.ontrol card and microprocessor ehal: 
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loads the indiv:'d.u.al coe::icient, 3.ua..ress ar;.u Gont;rol st;ore 'iii 1;h data :rom 
orl or ofi~line ·c2.1culations, to se:; up ce3lIl .Look .iirections, oeam shapes, 
etc. The oeanu'orming harciwax·(~ "thus ':ssentially acts ).8 a microprocessor 
peripheral so -cha"G r..ard,.lare I1mc-;;ions can be a.a.jusT;ed "cry softWare can-crol. 

") -' . SICNM, PIWCESSING ------
rrhe l'unGtions reC[Llired for sonar procof~sing are numerous; they include 
filtering, 1.;:I.11ti ~;JJifting , correJatiol1.? frequency analysis, etc. Consid e1'-
ation of the;,e processes indicates that th ey cnn all be achieved USiilg a 
c Olnbination of d<:1ta storal',"e, cross multiplication of data stn."ams by 
coefficient strcnms and :wtegrat ion of mul tirlier products over de.t"lneCL 
dnta fiolds Q Consequ(mtly, a general purpose processor can be conceiv.ed 
tk\c uses tlJese "basic hal"llvlare functions, and that can be confieured, via 
30ftlv3..re control ,1,nd coefficient stream Gcmeration, to perform the neces sarJ' 
processes; LIds l eads to a card str-Llci;ure similar to that descri";)ed 
in Scction 2. 'I'his is shown schematically in Fig. 6. Since many channels 
of identical processors are needed to process data from aa.jacent beams, 
coefficient and control streams are cormnon to a number of channels, and 
separate on-card control and coe:tTicient stores are not required. In-
phase and qll3.clratu:re coefficient multipliers are used, so that signal band-
shifted to baseband. can be processed without phase dependence. 

Practical sY8tems have been based on 12 bit parallel multiplier/accum-
ulato:cs a.nd static RAM·, and require around 14 DIL paokages. Working at a 
5 Mliz clock rate, this card can perform 1024 point running block, real 
time, direct realisation of correlation and D~~ with a 2.5 kHz band ~~dth, 
or a :tixed block: 1024 point FFT in about 10 mSec, allowing real time 
frequency analysis. bandvndths of 50 kHz, and frequency domaln realisations 
of replica correlation with a 25 kHz bandwidth. 

For systems use, the cards are organised on a 4 buss architecture, sho.wn 
schematically in Fig. 7: this enables the required number of oards to 
operate i Xl parallel under microprocessor control. Input and output data 
highways ar~ multiplexed in a word paralle.L/cnannelseri2.1 formai:, ar-a. 
control ana coefficient busses are ccwmon to all cards. For filtering, 
bandshifting ami l".f1'.r analysis, a number of channels can "be ~nd.led. by a 
single processor card; for DFT or time domain correlation rulalys~s, one 
card per beam is used. 

SUMlvLIiRY . 
SomE: of the techniques currently in use to process SOYl...ar si.snals digitally 
haV'3 been briefly outlinec.; :hey rely heavily on L.S,, ·I. ax-cd'loL.SoI. 
tech11.ologies. ~he scale of integ!'ation available :'n sucil iigi -';2.1 ,ievicec 
now IIlakes possi ole systems tha1; 'were inconceivable only a few years a,S"o. 
For example, the complete processlng for a '1000 element array wi. til i 20 
output beams can n01l-I be housed in 6 levels 01~ a s1;andara. 19" cabine't -
orders of magnl'tUQe smaller in size, and hence cost, than s:'Js'tems based 
on M.S.I. technolot~es. As a result of this, sonar processir-g is emergi~g 
from the technology limitations ~hat were inherent until recen1;ly, and 
is becoming ideas limited. dowever, these systems depend on the continuec. 
avallabl.L~ty 01' American and Japanese device techno~ogy, as many of the 
components requirea are not availa.ble fi.'om U.K. device manufacturers. 
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DISCUSSION 

H.J. Alker I see that you have used the TRW components 
for signal processing. Could you give a comment on the 
use of custom-designed components, and what is the 
situaCio~ in the U.K? 

T.E. Curt i s The single source s ituation wa s initially a 
worry, but a number of U. S. manufacturers are now in the 
field. We have taken a deliberate decision to use com-
mercially available LSI componerit s and have not pursued 
custom-designed devices in the U.K. for this application. 

V. Cappellini What type of microcomputer is used in the 
parallel processing architecture? 

'f.E. Curtis The Texas Instruments TMS 9900 - mainly 
because the on-chip multiply/divide was useful in many 
applications, although we have now added an AMD 9522 as 
a floating point processor for many arithmetic functions. 

R. Seynaeve To what level do modules remain programmable? 

T.E. Curtis To whatever level you need in a particular 
application - for example in the beamforming case, delay 
and shading can be specified for each element in each beam. 
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FIG. 1 THE BEAMFORMING PROBLEM 
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FIG. 2 BLOCK SCHEMATIC OF CONVENTI ONAL TIME DELAY BEAMFORMER 

TRANSDUCER A~RAY. 

SPACE - T i t. !E 
MEMORY ,\ ·IAT;;IX . 

FIG. 3 SPACE TIME MATRIX BEAMFORMER 
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FIG. 4 BEAMFORMER CHANNEL SCHEMATIC 
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FIG. 5 MULTIPLEXED CHANNEL SCHEMATIC 
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FIG. 6 PROCESSOR SCHEMATIC 
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FIG. 7 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 
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